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WTHHEU#
' ^ ‘“US) PARK DISTRICT «■MWIng of banners outside of trains must be 

stopped.
The following provisional appoint

ments have been approved;
Approved Appointments.
B. P. Lewie. A.MX*., is transter- 

the 19*rd to No. 4 Canadian 
Hospital (University of To-

KMSHBH 
IN HYDRO STATEMENT

Jiyn^s Clancy Cçntipufid 
Tack Upon the Electric

mission. Yesterday.

DAVID MACLAREN DEAD
I CANADIAN 
^CASUALTIES

iI
«

Capt. J! 
red from He Retired From Presidency of 

Bank of Ottawa Last Yean
OTTAWA, April1 7.—David MacLar- 

en, banker and capitalist, died here 
tonight after a lengthy illness. He was
87 years of age. Last year he retired 
from the presidency of the 'Bank of 
Ottawa sifter «even years in office, but
remained on the directorate.

David MacLaren, who was born in 
Ottawa County, Quebec, in 1848, was 
an active promoter of many important 
enterprises, 
strongly opposed the reciprocity pact 
of mi.

' I I
General 
route).

The appointment of Major A. T. 
Duncan, 26th "Brant "Dbàgoons, as senior 
major of the 216th Overseas Battalion, U.

F., with the rank ot major la the X. 
E.F.. Is approved proribtonally.

Authority Is granted n»r th< 
tion of Major Charles Carter, 13th Kegi-sâsnm&i
medical services at Hamilton.

The appointment of Lieut. H. itonm- 
eon, 33rd Battery. C.F.A; aS lieutenant 
In the 47th Battery; Vlce-Lleut. H. H. 
Lawson, transferred to the staff of the 
School of Artillery, Kingston, ont., is 
approved provisionally.

Permitted to

«
I Î? iety-£(fth Battalion Defended 

Pfcitfdjfe Which the Eighty- 
!•" “First Attacked.

Midnight List

Wounded — John Beaton, Montreal;waMeanBrass
d tys At-

Coifi-
Fmtestant Liberal From Ontario

Will Introduce QtfWtloff by

Resolution.
V; ■ *- > - V

bl/ffc'ÔME 0*F INTEREST

Proposal of Inter - Provincial 
Conference is Likely to Be 

Made.

i B.
I t

e prdrno-
I

■(tiO rro
fc^PHUJ^ING WAS GOOD

itref «naï”1 . "

'JTâmes Clancy, provincial 'auditor, 
renewing yesterday his attack on 
the accounts of the Hydro-Bleotrie 
Commission in the public accounts 
çommlttee, charged that there was a 
shortage of $17l,6f9, "which might be 
accounted for in what is known as the 
A. F. Lobb matter," and that the com
mission had shown “official bad faith” 
It, retaining $4,612,341 of the $6,4*3,463 
that should have been paid over to tho 
government.

Mr. Clancy said that, mistakes had 
been made In the hydro statements by 
the commission’s auditor,’ W. 8. An
drews, and said that statements had 
been presented by the hydro designed 
to show there was no shortage. Ho 
added that the hydro’s statement was 
one of the most extraordinary he had 
ever seen.

Sir Adam Beck was not present.

f ,1
Steiner street, Toronto) Freeman Blak-IsSkiSsS;
P.O., Alb,| Gerald J. ; Bell. England; 
Clinton W, Throop, Yorkton, Sask.i.Wm. 
McMurray, 70 Carlaw avenue. Toronto; 
Frank Savojc, Dalhpuste, N.B. I .Tamed 
N. Mcdhurst, 679 Gladstone avenue, To
ronto; Arthur John Mollin, 57 Bird, av
enue, Toronto; Francis A. Tates. Bar
rie, Ont.; Henry Reubin Frederick Man- 
gin. Montreal; Harry D. Miller, St. John, 
N.B.; Frederick W. C. Rowe. Montreal; 
James Cullen, Halifax; Joseph H, T. 
Farmer, Ottawa ; Patrick J. Bess tong, 
Dartmouth, N.8.; Ernest W. Cooke, 
Moosejaw; Pioneer Arthur George, Aus
tralia; John V. Clark, England ; Robert 
W. Mesher, England; Robert J. Rawlin- 
son, England; Henry Clarence Fred Sin
clair, England; Pioneer John G. Wat
son, 102 Chester avenue, Toronto; Joseph 
Sedgwick. 43 St Albans street, Toronto ; 
Thomas Hunter, Scotland; Acting Sergt. 
Alex. M. McLennan, Scotland ; James 
R. Chapman, *37 Mt Pleasant, North 
Toronto.

, I

rflwy egl and Eighty-Four 
id and Only Ninety- 

Accepted.
r He was a Liberal, but

Resign.
Lieut. C. E. Klnton, 27th Regiment, is 

permitted to resfljn nls provisional, ap
pointment in the 96th Overseas Battalion, 
C.E.F., with effort from March 31. 1916.

The. promotion of the undermentioned 
officers to the rank of major In tho 95th 
Overseas Battalion, U.K.F.. is approved 
provisionally, with effect from March 26: 
Capt. George Francis Gabriel, 36th Regi
ment; Capt. Featheretone Aylesworth, 
86th Regiment; Capt. Eric Norman 
Armour, 36th Regiment; Capt. James 
Morrow Oxley, 9th Mississauga, Horse.

Capt. J. G. Roberts, C.A.D.C., reported 
for duty In connection with the dental 
services of this district on March 2».

Lieut. J. Z. Gillies. A.M.C., is detailed 
as medical officer to attend troops at 
Long Branch Rifle Ranges from April 6.

Wore Kilts Yesterday.
Lieut.-Col. Duncan Donald's 

Highland Battalion, which went into 
qdartere a short time ago at the Ex
hibition, wore their kilts for the lirst 
time yesterday. The unit was organized 
in the middle of winter and when me 
men were uniformed they were given the 
straight trousers.

Major Williams has sent several of the 
chaplains at the camp to different places 
thruout the province to speak at recruit
ing meetings.

Members of 
to Toronto from the front are terming 
an association of their own. The asso
ciation will be known as the 3rd Bat
talion Veterans' Association, and is tne 
first organization to be inaugurated since 
the war began. W. A. Curry of the 83rd 
Battalion is chosen as president; honor
ary presidents are Major-Gen. Mercer, 
Brig.-Gen. R. Rennie, Lieut.-Col. w. D. 
Allan; patrons,*Gen. W. A. Logie, Cols. 
Sir H. Pellatt, A. Jarvis, A. E. Uooder- 
ham. J. Brock, Lieut.-Cols. Levesconte, 

Pellatt, Major

» X
to mwPiAtor battalions, the 81at 

«til, were yesterday afternoon en- 
ed in a sham battle in the High Park 

d||tr»BteTu*‘II*r:chlet object or tne 
to give the men an m- 
work. Lleut.-Col. G. 

Epson, commanding officer of the siet

By a Stag-Rep
OTTAWA, Ont., April 7.—The ques

tion of bUingualism will be brought 
up in the Dominion Parliament by thff" 
opposition before the end of the ses- 
sion. The World has been informed, 
from what

ortrr.

!
I

atrj^K, FROM RIVER DEFENCES! appears to bo a reliable 
source, that one of the Liberal mem
bers will Introduce a resolution asking 
parliament to suggest ways and means 
to reach an amicable agreement be- 
,rree.1l Ontario Government and 
the French-Canadian minority.

Will Get Support.
it is understood tha ttho resolutions 

. Killed In Action, will be moved by one ot the Onto Hr.
Felix P. Juteau, Montreal; Edward English-speaking Protestant T ihernia Doolan. Quebec; John H Briggs. Gwen an<j that TTiritoHWvf«♦ L,a 

Sound; John Croft, Welland; corp. likelihood it w.H re-
Francts R. Armstrong, St. John, N.B. ; »‘>Iid support of the opposl-
Alfred Jackson, 62 Francis street. Ham- u?n anc* of the French-Canadians 
llton: James Telfer, Scotland; Sydney J. wn° are government cupporters.
Tyler, Montreal; Lance-Corp. D. W. The question of the French language 
Ramsay, St. John, N.B.; Lance-Corp. agitation in Ontario has hern the in,h John Robert McLeod, San font "Mfg. Co., Jccl of discussion ton,! V,e 8U^" 
Hamilton; Charles McFarlane, Charlotte- Canadian Mhe^? \ Quebec * rench- 
town, P.E.I.; Stanley Collins, Toronto, Liberals at several confer-
Ont. ; Edward Biffin, Montreal ; Arthur fences of late, and it is said that they 
W. Deltz, Edmonton; Lance-Corp. have used their influence in the partv 
Thomas Carlin, England; Pioneer Albert councils to have a bilingual resolution Fryer, 69 Helendale avenue, Toronto; introduced in the resolution
Thomas Miller, Australia.

Died of Wounds.
Richard E. Foster, Montreal ; Wm. u.

Arthrell, Broughton, C.B.; Leonard M.
Cook. Charlo Station, N.B.; Ira Whalley,
Woodrow, Sask.; John Cagney, Ireland;
Ernest Simpson, England; Michael T.
Lynch, Channel Islands.

™ Died.
Willoughby Dunne, Scotland.

Suffering from Shock.
Edward Green, Badger, Man.

Severely Wounded.
John Land, St. Andrews, Man. : Sergt.

David Palmer, Rexton, N.B.; Leo J.
Marnier, Hawkesbury, Ont; Leslie 
Austin Hayward. Upper Golden Grove,
N..B; Donald Knox. Regina; Sylvester 
Mallette, Montreal; George Alcock, New 
Westminster, B.C.; Edward Barnes, Eng-

: tollyu Ipyi charge of the enemy and 
liSueSc&^larker and Ms unit, the 
a h' defence.

letreirmg Tor the various overseas 
u ,terLbSïftj9P,ed ln Toronto was a 
little oygrThtf average yesterday than 
toit SÊtrtnè previous days of the

hundred and e.gnty-iour volunteered 
st WH#*tftnber 99 were attested ana 

rejected as being physically unfit tor 
««vice. JSlghteen officers were taken 

smngflrbf the Insti Battalion, 
he accepted recruits were as tol- 

ll

;
Surprise Attack Captures Posi

tions on Karadere on Black 
Sea Coast.One

134th
8

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 7.—By :t surprise 

tittack on the Turkish positions on the 
right bank of the Karadcro River, in 
the coastal region of the Caucasus 
theatre of the war, near Trebizond, the 
Russians dislodged the foe from his 
strong defences and compelled him to 
take refuge across the river. The Rus
sian centre has also made further pro
gress in its inarch across the Pontine 
range by scoring further advances in 
the basin of the upper Tchoruk River, 
despite the handicap of frosts and a 
violent snowstorm.

AT GLADSTONE HOTELthe

Recruits. TN.
line<$ LR. .................

* roW Sl3h
Bt ivers ........

ËWsrtgtmBn’âîr......................... l
I Power Plants,
f ien, W. A. Logie, P. W. Ellis, 

r-- -Of the Niagara Falls Park 
L-and Park Superintendent J. 
f Jackson held a conference ln the 
iltomheadquarters at the Exhibition 
ptpdpisterday. The meeting was called 
L®*5"*fo Plane for increased protec- 
C Mjf*»? Power plants at Niagara.
I*, was. decided to close to the general 

part of the park near the 
„.trong barbed wire entangle- 

wfll be laid about the border of 
rostilOted area. More armed guards 
patrol the fence and all employee 
be given a numbered pass. The 

ppewa street cars, which run along 
enclosed territory, wm be escorted 
Vf armed guard. The putting into 

i‘ 1 SSL? J*—1 «ans win incon-
,i »e public to some extent and
i It Is anticipated that there will be' some 

protest from hack drivers and conces
sion-holders. At present the plant Is 
belng.guarded by the 19th Lincoln Kegl-

1
24 «64I t Infantry 1U 383 Daniel McIntyre, Victim of Heart 

Trouble, Was Employed 
by G. T. R.

13 464-) I 40 34bi the 3rd Battalion returnedb 408

!

t, J e commons.
Conference Proposed.

It is known that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
,5ivei?, the. bilingual contvovery 

considcrable thought ,and if is said 
that one -or more conferences 
subject have been held in his „

lierais. Some time age. 
oquator Dandurand, i nthe course of 
an address in Montreal, suggested an 
mter-provineial conference of leading 
politicians of both sides of politics ar.d 
educationalists to suggest 
mise.
was tilat this eurocstlon

idca of Slr Wilfrid laurier, 
lion "otew:?rtby In this connec-
t rft ni \ Hon: Q('or*e p- Graham, his 
tirst lieutenant, made an almost similar 
suggestion before the Reform Club of 
Montrea ithe other day.
” a bilingual resolution embodying 

such a proposal is introduced in ’ the 
house it will produce one of the most 
interesting and possibly far-rdachirg 
situations in recent years. *

Daniel McIntyre, an employe of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, dropped dead 
m his room at the Gladstone Hotel, 
west Queen Street, yesterday after
noon. Hie body was removed to the 
morgue, but it Is not likely than an 
Inquest will be held, as he was a vic
tim of heart trouble. He was 65 
years of age.

i

!

RUSSIANS CARRY PART 
OF GERMAN DEFENCES

on tho
officoÏ

the£ Meson, Kingsmlll, Reg.
Cameron and Mayor Church.

Six men from the marine section or 
the waterworks department who have en
listed for overseas were presented witn 
remembrances of the fellow-workers yes
terday afternoon by Bupt. J. Margerlson.

s COURT HELD INDENTURES 
WERE NULL AND VOID

a compro-

Successful Action Fought Near 
Lake Narocz and Bliznik 

Village.

POLICE MAKE CLEAN-UP.
Mr. Justice Kelly Gives Judgment 

at Osgoode in Favor of 
Charles Curtis.

Mr. Justice Kelly at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday handed out judgment ln the 
case of Charles Curtis v. Anna Maria 
Robinson, an action to have it de
clared that two indentures registered 
upon the title to land ln Brantford 
Township were null and void.

The judgment pronounces the deed 
null and void and states that the re
gistration should be vacated. The 
plaintiff, Charles Curtis, is entitled to 
hie costs.

In the Harrison and Mathieson case.
Justice Clute found judgment against 
Mary Mathieson as executrix. The 
judgment declared that the mortgage 
ior $2200 had been paid and should 
be delivered to be cancelled. Also 
$10,822, with Interest from Nov. 13 
1S16, together with costs of the action
fordtheeplatot?ff the m°ti0n’ was ,ound Wounded-Gunner Robert M. Cowan. 

* PlrmMrr' gt- John. N.B.; Gunner G. Salisbury.
Action has been commenced by F. C. §,lve£ Creek, N.Y. ; Drive* Arthur Young, 

Clarkson, assignee, Toronto, against 5îr ^Catharines, Opt. ; Signaller George the Bonner-Worth Co. ftlmited of -Bloomfield. Griti? Gunttlr

kwoS 5 MS? ,1 s?*js ME
an alleged transfer of goods, valued 
at $10,130.81. Clarkson is assignee for 
the creditor of D. F. Stewart, trading

«Æ,T“U"c” *na

Crystal gazing, palmistry and other 
profeeeions of the occult received a 
rude shock yesterday afternoon, when 

. Supply Certificate, j Morality Officer» Kerr and Lawler and
In camp orders issued at headquar- Policewomen Minty and Leavitt de

ters yesterday afternoon it is stated that scended upon Madame Bayne, 503 
1 lîSSSÎi ith. *an order-m-councu Went Bloor street; Madame Johnson,

r j?^nSHJh1fIieUtenaîîrgSvernor' 81 r 401 Gerrard street; Madame Perry 19 
qutoes**aDcertiftcato*of*hwCarriage*or «T*- Madame Ker^’ 39
of the birth of any of her children the I ™O0<* ®treet, and Prof. Zaza, 36 
5”“ w1,1,1 (If registration has been made) I G*vena street and confiscated their 

piled free by the general registrar ch&neee of future business. They 'are 
This can only be granted on charged with fortune-telling.

„tî^t,the ro?j;est is made to the 
registrar and is certified to by a secre- 
tery or other officer of any patriotic 

J“f.a5e the peace or any other 
person satisfactory to the 
general.
, Oncers commanding units proceeding 

emharkation are warned to 
issue strict Instructions that the display-

_ Shell Shock.
Reuben Buckingham, Calgary; Sergt. 

Wm. A. Thomas, South Wales.
Accidentally Wounded.

Ont0rP" Hert>ert SIater> Ft. William,

I
FIGHTING WITH BOATS

Z"

If ... Accidentally Killed.
Alfred M. Angus, Scotland.

Slightly Wounded.
Sergt. Henry W. Gardner, Edmonton. 

Dangerously Wounded.
Edgar S. Couture, West Selkirk, Man.

Hostile Armed Automobile Driven 
Off by Muscovite 

Batteries.

11 a iron
.tohn

SPRING FESTIVAL IN THE 
HESTER HOWE SCHOOL

1
mounted rifles.

Wounded—Walter Thomas Wright, 
Vernon. B.C. : E. W. Elliott, Owen Sound ; 
James Harold Kennedy, Vegreville, Alta. ; 
Sgt Oscar Holmes, England; George T. 
McIntosh. Scotland ; Corp. Joseph Shannon. England.

Seriously III—Trumpeter Edward C. 
Davis, Orillia.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, April I.-^-Owing to the 

rising floods on the Russian front, 
there has been fighting in boats in 
which the Russians repulsed the Ger
mans who were making a reconnais
sance by water in the Lake Sosno re
gion, south of Pinsk.

The Russians

The annual spring festival 
held at the Hester Howe School 
evening. The room

LOSES LICENSE FOR WEEK. was
- last

The Royal Hotel, Woodetook, of 
which Patrick Farrellreglstrar- was crowded with 

parents and friends of the children.
A!d. Risk occupied the chair and at 

the close of the program heartily con- 
gratulated the children on the work 

.during, the eve^ng

; .. .... .. Is proprietor,
has lost its license for a week, be
ginning yesterday, for selling liquor 
to soldiers.

i.ai

captured some points 
in the German position in the region 
of Bliznik Village, near Lake Narocz, 
after a violent artillery action which 
lasted all day, one officer and 77 
being taken prisoner, 
used poisonous gas to repel the Rus
sian attacks. A German armored 
automobile which attacked with ma
chine guns the Russian trenches south
east of Remershoff, in the Dvina sec
tor was put to flight by Russian artil
lery.

In bombarding hostile batteries on 
the upper Stripa. the fire of the Rus
sian guns produced many explosions 
and it prevented the enemy from with
drawing some of his batteries out of 
range.

! they had done. ___ d
pressed1 toerlppr^ci^to^ofthl11 pro
gram. v

About 60 girls and 30 boys took 
In the program, which

the Highland fling and Miss a Bren
ner in the dance of the daffodils 
especially good.

artillery.
!

•* WAR SUMMARY ■*
I I men 

The Germanspart 
consisted of

, THE DAY*S EVENTS REVIEWEDMil

Iff were
ENGINEERS.

--KWed In actlom—Lance-Corp. Blair W. 
Mills, Keremeos, B.C.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—R. Boyce, Ireland.

' __________ (Continned from Page l).

the Germans have armed a great many natives, but as 
been generally detested, it. is expected that the blacks 
not receive the British with any degree of hostility.

I me

wwussTwa jarsr arkrlvs s:
* •

JUlf dayvS,?Und of flghtlnK on the Verdun sector leaves matters „„ r sl positions held are concerned, very much as thev wpm fnr .ui,mans did get a grip the night before last on about 300 yi/ds offrennh»®61"" 
the road between Bethincourt and Hill 265, on the western bank nf 
Meuse, their grip was too feeble to enable them either to t *Wined ground Intact or to press forward so as To turn their f fre?hly
*ikU^m'farnodmFtheen,Chlfrenadie/a counter-attacks made progressTn ejeTt- 
vtg wçm from these lines, and even pressed forward into
^i^renches of the enemy. The experience o7this war tt:
VP^d,î,n^' ln order t0 make an advance of any value portions ^ h 

an 300 yards have to be taken and of great depth P
tack on the French positions back- of Haucourt
SCO.

POLICE CHIEFIf exoneratedl
III

t
tion of perjury, was acquitted by a 
jury after 10 minutes’ deliberation ln 
the supreme court this evening. Jus
tice Simmons said he entirely con
curred in the finding.

! PERCENTAGE OF BEER
ALLOWED FOR SALE

Government Will Inform Public 
When Decision Has Been 

Made.

INFANTRY.

HYDRO RADIAIS WILLWounded.
John Vetckaln, Russia : Corp. James 

Jeffs. England ; Ivan Golodniak. Russia; 
Lance-Corp. Isaac Wood. England.

Killed In Action.
Harrison Moss, New South ,

Fred Singleton, England; Pioneer 
Walker, Australia.

I
DOMESTIC TOOK POISON

_ TILBURY, April 7. — Death from 
carbolic acid poisoning, with no known 
motive for suicide, was the verdict re
turned by a coroner’s jury in the death 
of Jessie Hyatt, a domestic, who .was 
found dead recently.

SIR THOMAS TAIT BETTER.

KApril 7’—Slr Thomas Tait, who has been operated upon for 
inflammation of the inner ear, the result 
of a severe chill. Is recovering.

Wales:
Jack

! Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial 
tary, when asked

secre-
yesterday as to the 

rumor that the government might al
low the sale of 4 per cent, beer In 
licensed hotels, said that the public 
would be informed what percentage 
the government will allow when 
government had reached 
upon the point.

I Died of Wounds.
Wm. J. Mussen, Ireland; 

Codings, England; Pioneer Robert 
Russell, England.

wiinam 
J. G.I a Amendment to Railway. Act Will 

Mean New Railway 
Policy.

IHI
artillery.

the« *
a decision Wounded.

Gunner John Baasford. England ; Gun
ner Gerald Charles, Ireland.I I

RETURNED HERO DEAD
WAS IN YPRES BATTLE

Sapper Howard Was Undergoing 
Treatment at Convalescent 

Home.

(Continued From Page 1.)if i.I I made the point that It would be unfair 
to saddle the charters with such 
usual provisions w’hlch rival com 
panics were getting unrestricted 
charters from parliament. To meet , 
this objection the Railway Act itself 
wm be amended and the charters of 
tho C.N.R, lines will be subject 
Its provisions.

A HUGE BLACK BEAR

is mascot of buffs SHE PATIENTLY
Was Presented to Battalion at the 

Opening of Club Last Night..
The Buffs 198th Battalion, held tho 

formal opening of their club In Erskine 
Church last night in the form of -, 
smoking concert. Lleut.-Col, Cooper 
commanding officer, and tho other offi
cers of the Battalion were the cueato of the N.C.O.’s and men. The 6Urge 
assembly hall was crowded by the mem. 
bera and friends of the Buffs. Sergeant- 
Major Playfair Brown acted as chair
man. and a splendid program wan put 
on entirely by members of the battalion.
Col. Cooper and Major Frank Tldv ad
dressed the men. Col. Cooper presenting 
them with a complete outfit of sporting 
accessories, boxing gloves, football, etc 
The men presented the battalion with à 
mascot, a huge black Lx^ar,

un-

:BORE DISGRACE
l wider

in the assault. Their 
also turned out to be a$ A 8ad Letter From a Lady Whose 

Husband Was Dissipated.

How She Cured Him With 
a Secret Remedy.

Sapper Frank Howard, 
Engineers, who toCanadian
, . was invalided home
»r 'ïsk "rs’ us?

In the General Hospital from 
monta. He had been 
day*.
bmk WhtrdLwr,V°»,WaB woundpd in the 
v‘ f,re at Ypres, was 87
12? simL ge; ’’"married and lived at 
1-5 Hi mode street. He was a tailor.

REMANDED ON THEFT "CHARGE.

11 New Railway Policy.
The amendment 

from the bill to 
sol I date t.ho 
1 reduced two

was taken bodily 
amend and 

Railway Act
, ,, or three veara mm 1by the government, but never press!-! i 
to a, final vote. U means a uewT ! 
parturn in the railway policy of the i 
Dom nlon. Parliament may keep on 
granting charters, but the rallw-a! 
commission will have a veto upon con-
avoided*1 8 W‘U duP»catlon be

-So far ae the country at large Is 
concerned the belated inauguration of 
y’®, policy anparently locks tlvj 
f'.oor after tho horse Is stolen, but it 
will serve a useful purpose in protect- 
m# the lights of the hydro radial eys- 
tom ana will probably lead to the con - 
st ruction of a double track road be
tween Toronto and the Niagara and 
Detroit frontiers, which will uccommo- 
date the traffic of the hydro radial and 
«he Canadian Northern alike at a 
minimum expense.

******
The first semi-official estimate of the total German inCeâa , .

"the 45 days’ fighting before Verdun that has so far been Issued *“
estimates having been apparently more In the nature of guesswork nto°-.o8
î*ti 200,000 men' °f these 160,000 fell in the first line of
action and the rest were disposed of by artillery hnmhardmont= , ,e 
range and by other methods. The Germans threw into the assault on Frtf 
21 no fewer than 295,000 rifles, and their reinforcements and fresh uniti 
thrown into the encounter since have brought their total contribution t 
the struggle up to 460,000 rifles. Eighty of their baUa loL suff.JL 
severely that they had to be taken to the rear to be reconstructed
re«»ltedlrthllPF flUCh °n fleld of actlon- The fighting for Verdun^has 
resulted the French say, in one of the greatest battle losses In the whole 
history of warfare. On the contrary side writing of the rr.n.i,T n ,
this struggle the editor of Truth says, "I hear on very good authorttTthlt 
tJgeir looses have been almost miraculously small ” autnonty that

* * * * * ' ,

!
con- |

ln -
pneu- 

ill only three
i. 4

■ |fi

A* ,*

SO
ltoha?Tm Vth Bt:al,ng th« »um of 
$1d from Mary Bear, John Arnott
pleaded not guilty in the police court 
Apriîr<12y and was remanded till

WOULD FOLLOW STEPS

TAKEN BY AUSTRALIA

T. M. Humble Advocates Uni
versal Training and Service 

for Canada.

: V]$• IT /

.

The mystery of the various lulls In the German attacks h,. 
ole»red up by Investigators It was not owing to the difficulty of d?agïlng 
forward heavy guns for the Germans, by a mechanical device, can move 
,t^e Austrian 12-lnch Sltodas forward as fast as their Infantry Thev 
»lao employing a long 16-Inch gun, while they have discarded the Karon 
ld^-lnch gun as being too clumsy altogether. This disposes or the lee-en-i 
nf the firing of 17-lnch shells, The lulls, It appears, are owing to cultlee encountered ln bringing up munitions The expenditure was^ Jn" 
precedented that the entire accumulation for the attach on Verdun was 
shot away in tho first week of their offensive. The German- are nrnh.rt.to 
continuing their attacks for the purpose ot forcing the French to use un 
tbelr reserve of shell, so as to delay the expected offensive of the alltos n 
the WMt. They probably estimate that their production Is superior to the 
ïheneh production. No person among the allies, it |B said, has been able 
td estimate the exact German output of munitions u a ue

• ••*•« 
fltormy weather In Mesopotamia has again Impeded the Bruisît advance 

up the Tigris to Join hands with General Townshend, who Is Invested h" 
tho Turks at Kut-el-Amara, Tho fiver has again risen, and |a Bvre JL 
hamper active operations, Juat at a time when the British were nreoaring 
t0 attack and force the third Turkish defensive lines, 8000 yards west of 
Pklahie, which was carried yesterday. The first British f xpetUtlenary force 
Whieh landed ln lower Mesopotamia the second day after Turkey joined 
Germany in the war, has been confronted with climatic and other dlffieul 
liw Of the first order, and It has only been by extreme skill that these have 
boon, one by one, overcome, As for General Townshend, It jg said no 
anxlaty need be felt, for the only need that he has reported is a scarcity of 
gramophone needles, It is probable that tho British relief, or rather sup
porting column, got under way as soon as the conditions of the ground per. 
jnltted meaoiuvring, r

V

The Canadian Buffs "! had tor years patiently borne 
the disgrace, Buffering, misery and 
privations due to my husband's 
drinking habits. Hearing of vour 
marvellous remedy for the cure' of 
drunkenness, which I could give mv 
husband secretly, 1 decided to try 
it, I procured a package and mixed 
it In his food and coffee, and as the 
remedy was odorless and 
he did not know what It 
quickly relieved

(196th BATTALION)
ORmND

. rp,lt?„2/ ,tha Interest which Is now
federal and 'provimtol,1 oiily" a^'few menV-

night, by the Beaches Conservative As-SOQr^tlOn,

are
fl

HUN AIRMAN WAS Af-RAID.

He Declined Challenge Given by 
French Aviator,

RECRUITING RALLIES
Sunday, April 9th

;
After Controller Foster had spoken atsome NEjXV YORK, April London

cable say
•'Lieut, Immelmtum, who

matters, T7 M, Humble of Ihe'cSnadia"! 
Defence League delivered un address In

Lieut Prior of the 904th Battoltoq"also 
spoke briefly on reerutting, stating tha!
6. & fa-
I’. &■“'Si,» fc.S’s/s.rffl";
greater number had responded from thnt 
section than any other part of the city.

tasteless, 
was that so

„ „ . hla craving for
liquor, He soon began t<i pick up 
flesh, hla appetite for solid food re
turned, he stuck to his work regu
larly, and we now have a happy 
homo, After he was completely cured 
I told him What I had done, whm £e 
acknowledged that R had been his 
saving, as he had not the resolution to 
break off of his own accord, I here
by advise all women afflicted as I wL 
to give your remedy a trial ”FRÉE-SEND NO MONEY,

I Will send fra, trial package and 
booklet giving full particulars, testi
moniale, ete„ any sufferer er friend 
Who Wishes td Kelp, Wrtts tod.Lv 
Platopaaied paokawe, Cerreepond^ncé 
eacredly confidential,

ff***rl2 Remedy Co*

Pv Ull a lives, Tofoiuo,

“'^.majbstvs theatkb
I4t longe Ht—7 p.m. 

SrSAKHHSj
, . . recently

was praised by the kaiser for bringing 
down with his Fokker battleplane hla 
13th successive enemy aeroplane h„s 
declined to fight a "real air duel’with 
Kavnrre, the well-known French mili- 
tary airman, according to The Daily

The Cologne Gazette reports the re
ceipt of a challenge dropped at Immel 
mann's field station, which Navarro 
apparently had located, inviting tho 
German champion to fight a* 
point between battle lines.

N on MAN* iiOlJ JtiÈB tJ LLK.’ ggq 
l.T.-coL L, W, A, mi i.ixjy',

TUB KINti BDWABD THBATSB 
( allege Ht—I.M p.ig,

tub Bl.VRBELI, THK.VFHB 
8«7 fariiaraeat Ht—f.Ut) p.m.

TH« FAMILY THEATKB 
9173 Queen St, E__g.6, p ^

! VICTORIA UNIVERSITY
HONORS MAJ, WILLIAMS

a certain
T
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POY’8 PALU FATALmi ^QsLA- y cl, Verner, U-ÿear-oU per, of" 
Bllen Varner, 104 Rebecca street, 
death today thrq falling from a, pom 
onto the doer, He suffered eoneueslon'
of the brain m the fall,

i
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W *11 MiG
Three Fortified Positions Capture 

ed in Camonica and Guidicaria 
Valleys.

Statute
Loan

m
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WIN MONTE BROI FIGHT THIS

Strong ‘ Austrian Column Defeat" 
ed in Attack on Carso 

Plateau.

■ permissic
benturi

B

to The Toronto World.

leys, Italian Infantry, supported by 
tillery, won a series of successes In 
the capture of n fortified position 
northwest of Praoul, the Plaz position 
on the Chiese River, and the power- 
fully fortified height between the 
I lubega bridge and the Cimapalone.

An Austrian attack against the Ital
ian positions on the eastern slope of 
Monte Brot was repulsed. The at
tackers lost to the Italians a dozen 
prisoners, one trench mortar, and 
other arms and war material. Italian 
artillery caused the explosion of a hos
tile munitions depot on Montcherez.

An attempt of a strong Austrian 
column to capture the new positions, 
won by the Italians east of Selz, ou 
the Carso, completely failed when it 
was met with a heavy fire from guns, 
maxims und rifles, which inflicted 
heavy losses on the column and threw 
it back in disorder.

In an aeroplane fight over the plain 
between the Isonzo and Tagllamento 
Rivers during last night, in which 
seven Austrian machines were sur
prised and attacked, two of them were 
brought down by Italian aviators. In
cursions of hostile airmen were also 
repulsed in the 
zones.
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Lord Cecil Discusses Taking of 
Men From American 

Steamer.

A TICKLISH QUESTION

However, Germans and Aus
trians Seized Undoubtedly 

Merited Their Fate.

LONDON. April 7,—(9.44 p.m.)—The 
controversy between the American Gov
ernment and Great Britain over the seiz
ure of Germans and Austrians on hoard 
the American steamer uhma apparently 
Is no nearer settlement than when sec
retary of War Lansing made his 11 tot 
request for an explanation of the action 
of the commander of the British cruiser 
which removed the men from tne steam
er. Discussing the ease with The Asso
ciated Press today Lord itobert Cecil,, 
minister of w*r trade,* said;

"AH the nations maintain the 
right to take men from vcseeis on phe 
high seas, as men are the most danger- 
otto and explosive kind of contraband. 
The Germans and Austrians seised on the 
China were undoubtedly engaged in war
like operations against the entente allies. 
They were conspiring against _ 
Shanghai and were bound tor the neutral 
port of Manila, where they could be ex
pected to continue their efforts to stir 
up trouble."

When questioned about the report that 
Frank L. Polk, counsellor of the state 
department at Washington, had informed 
Sir Cecil Sprlng-Klce, the British am
bassador to the United States, that the 
American Government would demand the 
release of the men unless It could be 
; >roved that they were on their way home 
for service as combatants, Lord Robert 
Cecil said;

"I cannot make any reply to that ques
tion, as the British Government has not 
received any such demand.”
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SARNIA IS AMBITIOUS.

SARNIA, Ont., April 7.—Sarnia Board 
of Trade has decided to launch a cam
paign for 300 new members.
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We’re not here long, so let’s make 
our stay agreeable. Let us live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well and look well. What a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet how very 
easy It Is if one will only adopt the 
morning Inside bath,

I oiks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, 
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy 
b> opening the sluices of the evstem 
each morning and flushing out tho 
whole of the internal poisonous, stag
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, pick of 
well, should

*

eaoh morning before 
breakfast drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate ln it to gvash from the 
blomach, liver and bowels the previous 
nay’s indigestible waste, sour bile and 
poisonous toxins, thus cleansing 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach Is wonderfully In
vigorating, R cleans out all the pour 
fermentations, gases, waste and acidity 
und gives one a splendid appetite for 
breakfast, While you are enjoying 
your breakfast the water and phos
phate is quietly extracting a large vol
ume of water from the blood and get
ting ready for a thorough flushing of 
all the inside organs.

The millions of people who are both
ered with constipation, bilious spells, 
Stomach trouble; others who have sal
low skins, blood disorders and' sickly 
complexions are urged to get a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate ftwn 
the drug store, This wilj cost very 
little, but is sufficient to make any. 
one a pronounced orank on the eubject 
ot inside - bathing before , breakfast,
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